We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

TUMULTUOUS TIME

“Yes, My child, as I explained to you in numerous years and apparitions that the world may not accept and cannot understand, I have told you that many souls are falling into hell as fast as the snow falls upon your earth, as fast as the drops fall from the rain. That, My child, is symbolical indeed of the state of your country and the world.

“We are not bargaining now to save the human skin, My child and My children, the bodies. We are here to reclaim the souls. Life goes on beyond the veil, and all of you—who among you can say that one day or night you will not be here on earth, but must be taken from the world? And taken does not mean the body, it means the spirit, the soul—the everlasting miracle of life that the Eternal Father extended to you all after the tumultuous time when Adam and Eve were created. As they walked over the garden given to them, often called the Garden of Eden, sin then became a way of life. It matters not whether you have committed one sin or many, your punishment shall be meted accordingly.

Our Lady, May 28, 1983

INSANITY HAS GRIPPED THE WORLD

“Your child and My children, as it was in the time of Sodom and Gomorrah, so it is in your age and your generation, man is becoming debased and defiled! We look upon all manner of degradation and abominations being committed by man. I repeat to you, as was given in old and is true today, that man shall not consort and lie with man as with womankind! This is an abomination in the eyes of the Eternal Father!

“Man shall not cast lustful eyes in the direction of his neighbor’s wife, for this is an abomination in the eyes of your God!

“Man shall not lie with beasts, for this is the worst of abominations, a defilement of the flesh!

“My child and My children, man now is far worse in his human nature of defilement of the body, far worse than any sin committed in the times of Sodom and Gomorrah! My children, unless there is a major change in the ways of man that offend His God, We cannot hold back the great chastisement from upon mankind! It will come soon!

“My children, you will experience a time of great suffering. As man becomes defiled in nature, he will lose all sense of charity of heart, for he has no God within his heart. He will abuse his neighbor in all manners of defilement; he will commit murders, robberies, defilement of the young, abuses of the flesh! My children, as time goes on, you will feel that insanity has gripped your world.”

Our Lady, July 15, 1977

REJECTION OF ST. PAUL

“There are many children without the light now, and the measure of responsibility is with My shepherds. You must understand that the supreme and first commandment of all and to all mankind is honor to his God. And the Eternal Father is your God in the Trinity. If you reject Him, if you build a new house, a new church upon earth, it will not have the angels at your side; you will have demons of humanism and modernism to your own destruction.

“The Eternal Father waits with a heart of mercy, waiting for you to return. Pastors, you are going downstream like flocks of ducks, neither caring nor knowing nor searching for the truth. You are playing follow the leader to your own destruction.

“All who have received the Holy Spirit have consecrated hands. And I say unto you none but legally-ordained priests in My House shall bring My Body to the multitudes! No woman shall stand in the holy place! No woman shall vie or compete for rulership in My House. I say unto you, you must go back and read the Commandments of the Eternal Father, you must go back and read the rules that Paul gave to you. You cast him aside and you write another book, a bible, a tome, you write it to suit your own basic carnal human nature.

“The way has been given to you in the past, and the way does not change. It is a simple way. The rules have been given and you change them for what? Were they imperfect? Have you considered the Eternal Father to be in error? I say unto you, you blaspheme in your consecration. I say unto you, you will return My House to its former status of honor, glory, discipline. You must, as shepherds, give a firm example of holiness.”

Jesus, July 15, 1977

“MY JESUS, MY CONFIDENCE!”

“When you find, in your human nature, a failing approach, you may ask Jesus in this manner: My Jesus, my confidence! You will repeat this: My Jesus, my confidence! You will find. My children, is it not in great comfort for you all in the days ahead. Do not be discouraged. Do not be stopped in your mission by the opinion of man.

“O My children, a great chastisement is to come upon mankind. Your country, America the beautiful, shall be washed clean by trial. I cannot promise you now, My children, a turning away of this chastisement. It is imminent upon mankind.”

Our Lady, May 15, 1976

YOU MUST NOT DARKEN YOUR SPIRIT

“Bishops, awaken from your slumber! In your permissive behavior, you are sending many souls onto the road to hell! Unless you turn back from these ways that displease the Eternal Father, you, too, shall carry your mitres into hell.

“Shall My Son return and find even a small flicker of faith left in the hearts of mankind?

“Here’s, O mournful heresy! Abominations and filth seeping like cesspools, overwhelming My Son’s Church! Corruption, evils diabolical! Cleanse My Son’s Church now, or He shall return and take you in hand! He shall cast you from His Church. A Church in darkness wears a band of condemnation over her head, whereas the Church in purity and light shall wear a crown of mercy, waiting for you to return.

“The Eternal Father waits with a heart of mercy, waiting for you to return. Pastors, you are going downstream like flocks of ducks, neither caring nor knowing nor searching for the truth. You are playing follow the leader to your own destruction.

“All who have received the Holy Spirit have consecrated hands. And I say unto you none but legally-ordained priests in My House shall bring My Body to the multitudes! No woman shall stand in the holy place! No woman shall vie or compete for rulership in My House. I say unto you, you must go back and read the Commandments of the Eternal Father, you must go back and read the rules that Paul gave to you. You cast him aside and you write another book, a bible, a tome, you write it to suit your own basic carnal human nature.

“The way has been given to you in the past, and the way does not change. It is a simple way. The rules have been given and you change them for what? Were they imperfect? Have you considered the Eternal Father to be in error? I say unto you, you blaspheme in your consecration. I say unto you, you will return My House to its former status of honor, glory, discipline. You must, as shepherds, give a firm example of holiness.”

Jesus, July 15, 1977

“MY JESUS, MY CONFIDENCE!”

“When you find, in your human nature, a failing approach, you may ask Jesus in this manner: My Jesus, my confidence! You will
way to the Kingdom is a simple way filled with thorns and suffering. My children, that you must follow Me is a matter of all corruption and corruptive forces and searchings. You may live in the world, but you must not succumb to the world. You must not darken your spirit.

Our Lady, May 15, 1976

“YOU SHALL NOT CHANGE TO PLEASE HUMAN NATURE!”

“I give you, the world, a fair and just warning from the most high God of Heaven and earth!

“To all of Our bishops and cardinals awake from your sleep! This warning is given so that you will have time to make amends. You are burrowing like rats into the foundation of My House! In your quest to improve, you are destroying My House! In your arrogance, you are traveling the road of the fallen angels! Modernization—you shall not change to please human nature! You will bring man to His God through discipline. The rules have been given to you, set down very clearly in the Book of life, the Bible. You will not change the words to suit your fallen nature! You must not change to please human nature! You will bring human nature to a place of darkness.

“The fall of a nation goes downward by steps. Immorality, debauchery, debauchery—all manners of foul practices offensive to God and human nature are being practiced now even in homes, My children. What manner of vile evil do you as parents permit to enter your homes? What manner of example as parents are you giving to your children?

“Many of Our children are wandering without direction, falling prey to all humanism and modernism that has darkened the souls throughout your world. Pastors, you shall be called and you shall stand before, in judgment, the Eternal Father and say that your teaching has been pure in His sight? Better that you fear your God than man! Obedience! Obedience is commanded by the Eternal Father for good, not for evil!”

Jesus, September 14, 1979

THE FALL OF A NATION

“The fall of a nation goes downward by steps. Immorality, debauchery, debauchery—all manners of foul practices offensive to God and human nature are being practiced now even in homes, My children. What manner of vile evil do you as parents permit to enter your homes? What manner of example as parents are you giving to your children?

“Many of Our children are wandering without direction, falling prey to all humanism and modernism that has darkened the souls throughout your world. Pastors, you shall be called and you shall stand before, in judgment, the Eternal Father and say that your teaching has been pure in His sight? Better that you fear your God than man! Obedience! Obedience is commanded by the Eternal Father for good, not for evil!”

Our Lady, May 26, 1976

DO NOT BECOME PRIDEFUL

“My child and My children, a great mission has been given to you with My Mother as your guide. It is the will of all Heaven that this mission continue and the Message from Heaven reach all of mankind.

“You will persevere in the days ahead. Do not judge on the counsel of men, but accept only what has been written in the true Book of life and love, the Bible. Do not discourse with demons or those who come to you as angels of light.

“You must still in your human nature not become prideful or arrogant. You must accept the counsel of those who are in My House. You cannot and must not break away and form your own groups.

“I have given a procedure from the beginning of the Book of life and through to the end. You must follow fully the procedure. My Church will not be subdued, though it goes through great trial now.

“I do not want you to leave your parish churches. I want you and counsel you as your priests who are in My Church. You cannot and must not break away and form your own groups.

“Do not deceive the teachings of false teachers who claim, My children, that all will enter into the Kingdom because My Son sacrificed Himself for you. The Kingdom of your God was made for all, but all do not enter it. There is a Heaven, there is a purgatory, and there is hell, the place of eternal damnation. The sheep are being separated from the goats, the wheat pulled from the chaff.

“The Ball of Redemption shall cleanse your world in a baptism of fire.

“O My children, how far you have strayed from the truth! The knowledge given to you by your prophets were written down in truth to guide you, but now you change the words to suit your human nature and give your will to the Eternal Father for good, not for evil!”

Our Lady, June 2, 1979

READ TRUE WORDS OF YOUR PROPHETS

“Do not be deceived by the teachings of false teachers who claim, My children, that all will enter into the Kingdom because My Son sacrificed Himself for you. The Kingdom of your God was made for all, but all do not enter it. There is a Heaven, there is a purgatory, and there is hell, the place of eternal damnation. The sheep are being separated from the goats, the wheat pulled from the chaff.

“The Ball of Redemption shall cleanse your world in a baptism of fire.

“O My children, how far you have strayed from the truth! The knowledge given to you by your prophets were written down in truth to guide you, but now you change the words to suit your human nature and give your will to the Eternal Father for good, not for evil!”

Our Lady, June 2, 1979

WHICH SIDE ARE YOU ON?

“Because of pride and arrogance, even the clergy in My Church upon earth refuse to listen to Me! Shall you stand before Me, O clergy, and say that your teaching has been pure in My sight? My children shall be cast aside to eternal damnation! You may fool the world in your human nature, but your spirits and your human nature are known to the Eternal Father! A full accounting for all mankind will soon be placed upon your earth.

“My child and My children, you must hasten to send the Message from Heaven throughout the world. What was to happen in the future shall happen now. Satan has poisoned many minds. Pray for all men of sin. Satan now has his kingdom upon earth. If you join him, the road back is difficult. There are two forces only upon earth, good and evil. The forces of darkness now are fighting the forces of light. Which side are you on, My children? You cannot remain neutral, or you will fall into darkness!”

Jesus, September 14, 1979

CONDONING ALL MANNER OF SIN

“In the knowledge from the Eternal Father, I understand the time will come when My Son shall return among you! But there will be doubt as to the faith left upon earth, for when He comes shall He look upon you and find even a flicker of faith still left in your heart?

“You are, as a nation, as are many nations throughout your earth, fast onto the road to self-destruction through perdition. My children, you do not learn from your past, but you go on making mistakes. In your human nature you are weak, but you do not pray enough! You do not do penance for your sins and the offenses you commit against Our God, My children, you do not read your Bible. Instead, you pollute your minds with the writings of man. You have become a frivolous nation, condoning all manner of sin, immorality! Where shall you come to but a total destruction.

Our Lady, June 2, 1979

MAN HAS HARDENED HIS HEART

“You will be following a course on a road to destruction. My Mother has spent years here with you, warning you and directing you back from your path of darkness. However, many have hardened his heart and closed his ears. In many places throughout your world, My Mother—Her voice has been silenced through the seers of the world. It is with great urgency that I tell you now you must go down upon your knees and make amends for the sins of mankind.

“I do not follow the words of My Mother to instil fear within your heart. I bring you the truth of what is to be. Some will reject this, as they prefer to cast aside anything that disturbs their spirit or their human nature. Is not it better, My children, to prepare and avoid—if you can avoid—a catastrophe?

“The Eternal Father will not force His will upon you. You must subjugate your human nature and give your will to the Eternal Father. Prayer, atonement, and sacrifice—is this too much to ask of you?”

Jesus, August 21, 1975

CARED MORE FOR RICHES

“I repeat, there will come a time upon your earth when those who care for the light of truth will go into hiding, so few will remain in the light—so few because in their human nature they cared for more for the riches of the world, of earth, than to wait with perseverance and confidence for the intercession of the Eternal Father for their salvation.”

St. Michael, November 1, 1975
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HOLY HOUR

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord’s Day. The vigil of the Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.: the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 15, 1983, and a reenactment of the 1958 Vigil that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write directly to:

HOLY HOUR

Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.